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INTRAMURALTEAMS
TANGLE 
FOOTBALL

N ANNUAL 
CLASSIC

Cavalry, First Artillery, En 
Rineers, and Secondary Ar 
tillery Are Victorious.

Faatoriaf the brilliant ball car
rying of Walbert Randow, the Cav
alry squadron football tram estab
lished thamadve* as strong con- 
tenders for tbs intramural tills 
again this year when they defeat 
ed the Second Infantry team 15-0 
Sunday afternoon. The Cavalry 
Squadron wen the intramural 
championship last year. The Caval
ry team made two touchdowns and 
a safety to rtfn up their score of 
fifteen points. In the first quarter 
long runs by Randow brought the 
ball to the Infantry one-foot line 
where it was lost on downs. A bad 
pass by the Infantry center was 
responsible for the safety. The two 
touchdowns were made by the Cav
alry team on straight running 
plays

In the gams between the First 
Infantry and the First Artillery, 
an intercepted pass in the last min
ute of play was responsible for the 
lone score when the Wagon-sol
diers triumphed over the Paddle- 
feet 6-0. The intercepted pass, 
caught in the flat tone, was re
turned for the touchdown. Both 
teams were strong on the defense. 
The First Infsatry were champions 
in 1931 and Ibat to the Cavalry 
last year by a tie game in the 
championship match between the 
two teams. The First Artillery has 
been close to the top also for the 
last two years. \

The Second Artillery and Signal 
Carps played a hard game in the 
mud, but neither was able to score 
although the ball was advanced 
from one end of the field to the 
other by each team. The slippery 
condition of the field made passing 
difficult, but a remarkable number 
of thesa tried were completed 
. The Engineers defeated the 
Coast Artillery 12-0. Charlie Rol
lins, playing his first game of foot
ball, caught a 25-yard pass to score 
one of the touchdowns for the En
gineers.

‘ MSl’LTS 
'• American League 

Field Artillery A First Infantry 0 
Second Artillery 0 Cavalry 15.

Natioaal League
Second Artillery 0 Signal Corps 0 
Engineers 12 Coast Artillery 0.

Remaining games are scheduled 
for January 15 and January 22.

Along the Sidelines
Er U WILLIAMS

Though the writer was right on 
only two of his predictions of last 
week’s games those to be played 
this week-end are even harder 
to predict. |j •
Here they iflo:

Friday night
Arfcaaahs -fh! Texas 32

Saturday night
Arkansas 32 : Texas 30
Texas A and A! 26 8.M.U. 22
Rice 26 * Baylor 22

Monday night
Texa^A and M 26 ’ T.C.U. 24

All of these scores are picked as 
close oaes because the teams by 
their records so far are fairly ev- 

reeuita after the 
indicate which are 

of the group.

Discovering the Northeast Pet.
tLIO

The real teht though for Texas, 
Arkansas, 8.JLU., A and M, and 
T.C.U. will be this week end. Those 
surviving may be counted on to 
give iota of 'trouble to the more 
ambitioUriMi.

For the Ufew years the Aggie 
basketball teams have not finished 
so very high in the percentage col
umn, but there has always been 
at least one. outstanding player 
during tfbe season. For the season 
of 1931 it waa Captain Shiro Hoke, 
All-Conference forward and All- 
American mention. Last year sev
eral Aggies (received considerable 
mention. Eve* though they played 
on a team tHat won only four of 
their conference games. Captain 
Charlie Bear^, Lester (Squawk) 
Veltman, and Big Joe kferka were 
chosen for tht second favored five 
of the conference. By virtue of 
their showing! against the Rice 
Owls, it\ a gime that some sport 
critics regartfed as a tons up, the 
Aggies gav# indications of their 
ability to finiih high in this yeau-’s 
race. Judging by his play in the 
first game, Cdptain Joe Moody can 
not help but ba considered when the 
mythical five is chosen at the end 
of the season. Lanky Joe Merka 
will also comd in for his share of 
the praise wlien the bouquets are 
handed out if he la able to 
back Into condition.

35-18 IT
Journalism Students j 
Advised To Continue 

Studies By Gannett
Ithaca. N. Y.—(IP)—Frank fe. 

Gannett, head of the Gannet chain 
of newspapers, last week told Cor
nell University Journalism stu
dents to take advantage of the cur
rent lean years to do graduate

■tore of varied 
going news-

ore the Cornell 
of Sigtaa Delta Chi, jour

nalistic! fraternity. The modern 
aewspapMr, Gsatnet said, demands 
men of broad knowledge which 
could bC more readily acquired be
fore entering the profession than 
afterwsgd. r ! ' ' |

tat wgs ev 
ng r*nge

>a v* | 
nifht i 
Texas A|

The Siblrlakov, tbe expedition ship of the Russian Soviet that re
cently set a new passage across the Arctic from Russia to Jkpsn. Itrsnded 
on tbe heavy Ice floes of tbe Arctic during Its Journey when It lost Ita 
Itropeller blades. After gruelling labors In the cold. Icy waters, Che crew 
-mcceeded In lifting up the stern of the vessel and fitting It with new 
Madee for tbe remainder of the Journey. /
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Soils and 
Discussed By Former 
Student At Joint Meet

S. J Buchanan, graduate of A 
and M in the class of 1926, spoke 
on Soil Tests sad Foundation Pres
sures in the lecture room of the 
Physics building recently before s 
joint meeting of the Architectural 
Club and the American Society of 
Civil Engineers^

Mr. Buchadan, who was the 
__ it ore

let ter men, 
able 
not have 
first ex

Reid has only four 
only three avail- 

that he will 
worries as was

- 1
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e so nfany
pectedi Several sophomore 

prospects are Showing up bravely
Prswenroe now’ the! work of Br^a***!*. 
A icbbuxcb i Crockett product the most out

standing. “Grandpa" Gregory, 
Tommy Hutto, and Boh. Connelley 
are other sophomore prospects 
worth uaun.Mg,

Probably the greatest transfor
mation from season to season 
though has been in the play of one 
Jocko Roberts, pride of Terrell. In 
the game against the Owls this 
elong itt*d guard more than once 
caused the Rice players to err in

..... . . their passing and it was his cool-
f.rst president #f the student chap-1 hf#ded ^ying ^ mdrmncmi ^
ter of the American Society of ^ down to Moo<Jy who 9trt9rmmi 
Civil Engineer^ at. A and M, re
ceived his BAchelor’s Degree in 
Civil Engineering here and was 
awarded his Master’s Degree from 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology at Boston 

Since the receipt of his Master’s 
Degree, Mr. Buchanan has done 
extensive research work on foun
dation pres surer and soil tests at 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology for the American So
ciety of Civil Engineers, and his 
talk was composed of the results 
of this research work, 

b f I

Morgan Addresses 
Scholarship Group

— r
Meeting for ^hf first time since 

before the Thanksgiving Holidays, 
the Scholarship Honor Society was 
entertained wit| a speech by S. S. 
Morgan professor of English, fol
lowing a banquet In the Mess Hall 
Annex Tuesday night. Mr. Morgan 
ipoke on culture, expressing the 
belief that the technical student 
phould spread his interest to other
p*.! 4 ,\

H. W. Perkirts, president of the 
society, spoke aftso, making an ad
dress of welcome to new members.

The Scholarship Honor Society 
meets each second and fourth Tues
day in the Aabt*-y Room of tha Li
brary, and to retain membership, 
no member can miss two meeting* 
in succession.

A couim ttee for naming the 
speakers at future meetings was 
appointed by the president as fol
lows: C. S. Bee>on, St Louis, Mis
souri; J. W. Wells, Aransas Pass; 
W. A. McLeod. Cuero; and C. E. 
Prmegqr, Paris.

• f lr-
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the finishing touches.

While the Agglea were giving 
Coach Jimmy Kitt’s Rice Owls a 
severe shakedown last Saturday 
night, another team, and one that 
finished in the cellar last year, 
gave one of the favorites of the 
loop for the last three years a sev
ere letdown. ' S.M.U.’s brilliant 
sophomore team handed the Horn
ed Frogs a 20-19 defeat. The Sch
midt men however were playing 
without theirAll-American cen
ter of the last it wo years, Ad Diet- 
sel. Flash Waller, who supposedly 
was to take Dietzel’a place, was 
snowed under by the Pony guards. 
The game, however, was decided 
in the last few seconds of the fray.

The undefeated Longhorns also 
made it .plain that they would be 
in the running throughout the sea
son when they defeated the cham
pion Bears of Baylor 48-26, a score 
comparing with the one of the Ag
gie-Owl ft»y. |J

At Okie Stale University recent
ly a “depression” formal was held, 
at which the co-eds wore gingham 
dresses they had made themaehr-

ECONOMIC SYSTEM 
IS DISCUSSED M i 
SEMINARMEETING

McDougal Speaks Before So
cial Science Seminar Group 

j Monday Night.

Dr. M. V. McDougal, associate 
professor of economics at A and M 
college presented an address Mon
day night at the regular meeting 
of the Social Science Seminar in 
the lecture room of the Physics 
building. The subject of his address 
waa “Our Economic System of To
day from a background of co-op
erative Economic Philosophy." 
Dr. McDougal traced economic 
structures from the time of the 
Feudal Manor to the present age, 
stating that agriculture was and 
stiB is the basis of all economic 
systems. Dr. McDougal was of the 
opinion that the present thinking 
,on the part of the people will tend 
to change the economic system and 
perhapa develop into the beginning 
of a new economic period.

On Monday, January 16, at 8 
p. m. the Science Seminar will 
sponsor an address by G. S. Frapps, 
state chemist, on the subject “Re
cent Advances in Our Knowledge 
of Vita mines.”

Scholarship Fund To 
Harvard University Is 
Open Only To Murphy

STORY CONTEST IS 
DELAYED BY EXAMS

With the newly inaugurated fin
al examinations only a weak and a 
half in the future those who are 
contemplating competing for one 
of the prises offered in the Bat
talion Short Story contest will 
probably defer the beginning of 
their manuscripts until after Feb
ruary first, which will irive about 
one month in which, to construct, 
write, and turn in the stories. The 
last date on which manuscripts 
will be accepted ha^ been set as 
March fourth.

The first prise of fifteen dollars 
is considered by the. donors to be 
an incentive of sufficient value to 
warrant the beet efforts on the 
part of the competing authors, and 
a representative number of stories 
is anticipated in or^er that the 

judges as
i order 

story selected by the 
the best may merit the dsah re
ward.

For the benefit of those inter
ested in the contest the rules are 
reprinted here.

1. All contributions must be 
written oa one side of the paper, 
only, in a clear legible hand. Type
written stories are preferred but 
are not necessary.

2. The length of the story is var
iable, up to 2,000 words.

3. All stories submitted must be 
in the office of the Battalion not 
later thaa noon, March 4, 1933.

4. The name of the author will 
not appear anywhere on any part 
of the manuscript but will b<i writ
ten on a piece of pgfer, sealed in 
an envelope and this envelope en
closed in the envelope containing 
the story.

5. The copyright and future re-Cambridge, Mass.-(IP)—A Mur 
phy by any other name may smell printing of all contributions sub- 
as sweet, but he won’t get part of mitted, regardless of whether they

Prince 
era] in the

Toomknaff, a former gen 
Imperial ArmyRussian

and for.f^ kit four yean a libra
rian at the Hatrard College School 
of Buainpsa, has recently renounc
ed his rdyal title and bseoms just 
plain citiU Leo Constantine Tou- 
maneff of UwlU. S. A.

II t tHf' H
As a camouflage for corruption 

prohibition has been useful—Exrm

the scholarship fund left to Har 
vard University for the benefit 
of boys of that surname by the 
late William Stanislaus Murphy, 
’85.

Recently Harvard made ita per
iodic announcement of scholarships 
granted. There were, as always, 
Murphys and plenty of them. There 
were also a large number of Smiths 
who get help from the fund set up 
by their “angel”, Dunlap Smith.

In addition to these, there were 
scholarships available for boys 
with such various names as Whit
ing, Salto ns tall, Pennoyer, Mowl- 
son, Morey, Hudson, Fisher, Abbot, 
Davis, Brown, Borden, Downer and 
Hawik -

GABBY GERTIE

"During the honeymoon they heave 
sighs—afterv»ard«. Installment fur- 
niture."

win a prixe or not, will be retain
ed by the Battalion. No manus
cripts will be returned.

6. Before being submittal to the 
judges, all manuscripts will be giv
en a number, and the judges will 
judge manuscripts by number only.

7. .Entrants may submit stories 
as early as desired, and should 
they be of creditable nature, one 
or two may be published before the 
close of the contest The author, 
however, will not be revealed, and 
the stories being published will in 
no way affect the decision of the 
judges in selecting tha wfnfciag 
stories.

Joe Hood f, Aggie Forward, Is 
j High Point Man With Sev.j 

enteea Tallies.

A tightly played defensive game 
even effective against the 

■hooting of the Owls, 
layed a very important part Sat

urday nigtit . when Coach John 
fteid's Texas Aggie basketeers won 
the fiiht conference game they 
played this season.

The Rice Institute Owls, playing 
for the first time under Coach 
Jimmy> Kitts, formerly of Athens 
llik'li .‘VhoOl, were the victims of 
the 38*18 count. Only once during ; 
the firtt half, and four times dur- 
jng, thf second period, were the; 
Owls able to break through the 
tight man-for-man defence of the 
Aggios to score field goals. The 
rest of the Owls counters came 
through die free throw route.

Captain Joe Moody, beside be- 
mg probably the smoothest player 
orl.the floer, was the high point 
man for the evening with seven 
fu l l goals and three free shots. 
Most of his two-point counters 
were made by shooting over his 
right og left shoulder, and the Owls 
guards were never able to cope 
prith him.

Second place in scoring honors 
went to a tall, lanky sophomore 
from Crockett, Beazpale of the Ag- 
gii-s This tall East Texan was 
Mapffcf ihis first conference game 
and srorvd six points though he was 
guarded by a larger and taller 
Rice player. Breazeale was handi
capped in that he had to fill the 
shoes of the regular center, Joe 
Merka of Bryan, whd was voted the 
most valuable player on the squad 
last yea* and has been out so far 
thin season because of an injury, 
but he to*>k Merka’s place in a very 
convincing manner.

Probably the coolfet player on 
the floor along with Captain 
Moody,'WM‘Jocko Roberta, senior 
guard from Terrell, who although 
scoring only five counters himself, 
was very instrumental in keeping 
tbe Riceraen from scoring. Another 
■haior, Bull' Marcum, was also a 
very stubborn defensive player.

Virgil Digon, the famed long 
distance shot of the Owla, and Cap
tain Rubba ftoch. were outatanding 
ia their play for the owls, but the 
too-close guarding even made the 
long shots tkr which Dixon is fam
ous impossible.
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Duke UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM N. C

■tiralr iM.D. la Uww y—«a> «r IfcrM 
nma mmy tatah«i mtk T—r IM.D. la 
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THOSE good 
MALTED MILKS

We squ Make Them I 
King^e, Whitman’s and 

Panarbura’s Candice

Holmes Bros.

Bryan
Confectionery

Rhone SSI

4*

THE
Tobaccos

Candies

GROCERY
■

S. D. HUGHES, Prop.

We are not
shop, but a complete cleaning plant to do tha moat satisfactory
work, ft’s your shop 
Student Loan Fund.

Agents for

too, operated fot Jhe benefit of tha

The Campus
(Over

PLANT
a wash tub fled pressing machine

and "Bohr Clothes.

Tailors

Many necessities needed to make your

vacation between term a

SUCCESS

Gladstone Bags 

Arrow Shirts
|

Ties
i

M-Underwear
l i

> Eversharp Pencils
j j ;

Fountain Pens

The Store on the Campus for your

Convenience.
■ ' • J lil

The Exchange Store
I i

Official Stare of the ( allege

■V

means nothing
* i

to telephone service!
' HI l |

i Bell System service must go on al/ the time. Day
imd night, Sundays and holidays, it mdst handle 
jvith speed and accuracy not only the usual traffic 

k (nit also the unexpected rush of cals.

| To meet this obligation, Bell System men tackle 
problems of many kinds. At Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, scientists develop new kinds of 

kpparatus. At Western Klectric, engineers find 
ways to make telephones, switchboards and cable 

- frore and more reliable. In the tjdephone com

panies, traffic engineers devise improved Gyrating
methods that make service faster, imorc accurate, 
I , • •• i j
more dependable.

Result: at noon or in the dhui of flight, the 

publ ic reaches confidently for 
knowing that Bell System service

BELL SYST

s,
IT BACH
R1CMT-T1

TELEPHONE HOME ONE NIGHT 
. |. . LOWEST RATES AFTER

i

WEEK
Thirty

| ■ ■■■—


